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Wigs and Cues presents
" S E V E N T E E N "
By Booth Tarkington

"i-DAY and TO-MORROW
Seats 75c and 50c

Evening Performance 8.15
i£ternoon Performance 2J5

L adergraduate
Organization

Reorganized
Representation of Student

Body Increased
•SB , '

i he agitation about extra-curricu-
ua aifairs. during the-year, and the
almost,universal decision that there
a 'e loo many student activities and
thai they are, for the most part, too
highly organized, have led those in-
terested in student government to ex-
amine the system tiaat has existed in
Darnard hitherto, with much care.
i.hey have concluded that the exis- <
tence of two such bodies as the Board
ui btudent Presidents anpl Student
Council, whose duties and ppwers
sometimes conflict and involve a con^
sidcrable amount of "red tape," is
unnecessary. The committee felt, too,

. that the system as a whole with its
unsatisfactory undergraduate meet-
ings and endless mass .of detaile~d:i
work for the two small executive
bodies, was somewhat antiquated and
outgrown." With this in mind, the
members of the committee, of-which
Clarion Mettler is chairman, have re-
vised the system of government on
a representative basis. The aim of
the committee has been -to centralize
responsibility in a fairly large repre-
sentative group, instead'of endeavor-
ing to scatter it among a more or less

' disinterested student body as a whole."
The faculty and outside world are
far more ready to countenance ex-
pression of the student will, if such*
expression comes from "an authorita-
t i v e body which has been vested by
the faculty itself with power. The
lepresentative group,' or Legislative
^seinbly, under the new plank will

^ ustitute this authoritative body, in-
(Continued on Page 4)

Professor Montague
Addresses Y.W.C.A.

Speaking to the members of the
\V. C. A. on Wednesday after-

'ii, April 16, Professor Montague,
"""• iving metaphysical, considerations,
-=t-vtd -of' Christianity in its applica-

' i to ordinary human living.
J he point made was that Christian-
as directly practised and preached
Jesus, stands unique among all
osophical and ethical teachings by

M J U ojt" its. fundamental essence—
>cracy. Christ's emphasis was on

- ' ' iry values, that is/ values which
}une may have for the'asking. In

- ' i^pect, this large promise of hope
'iimbly born and ignorant as well
r nobles and wise men, Christian-

-ioices a message more true than
' ther philosophy or religion.

J 'ic requirements for supremest
'iness and blessedness can be
by all who have the will to de-

(Cqntinued on Pagt 6$
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Proposed Constitution
NAME.

Article I.

The name of this organization shall be the .Undergraduate Association
of Barnard College.

Article'II.
OBJECT. >

The object of this Association shall be to -form an authoritative body
to give expression to the opinion of the members of Barnard upon
matters affecting them as a whole. Subjectto the statutory jurisdiction
of/he Faculty, all student organizations and other extra-cumcular af-
fairs shall be under the control of the Undergraduate Association.
The Undergraduate Association shall have\responsibility for ,the con-

• duct of examinations under the Honor Coqe.
Article III.

MEMBERSHIP.
Section I.

Regular.
I. All students who are regis^red-at Barnard College as can-
didates for a degree or in preparation for transfer to professional
schools are entitled to- regular membership.

Section II. * , "S .
Special. —-

I. Special matriculated students registered at Barnard College,
who-are members of the class organizations, are entitled to special
^n?TTiher.ship W1'th all the privileges arid obligations of regular
membership of holding an office of forty points ot over.- \

Section III.
Associate. ' -

I. Non-maftriculated specials registered at Barnard College, who '
• are members-of the class organizations, are entitled to associate

- * . membership-wit!! the privilege of attending meetings.
They shall- not be entitled to vote or to hold office, and they shall
be exempt -from dues and taxes.

Section IV.
TT*- 'Forfeiture.

If any member fails to pay^her Association dues before a certain
• / date, her name shall be dropped from the roll of the Association,

and she shall forfeit all the privileges of the Association.
. „ Article IV.,

OFFICERS.
The officers of this Association shall consist,^f a President, a
Vice-President, a Secretary, a;Treasurer, and'an Executive Chair-
man.

~ • - Article V.
REPRESENTATIVE" ASSEMBLY. ^ •
Section I. • __ . .

The Representative Assembly shall consistj^&gjg&defgraduate Offi-
ce'rs, nine members elected frpni the CollegeaTTarge, the Presidents
o fthe four classes (the temporary chairman of the Freshman Class
until, the election of the Freshman President) The Presidents and
Chairmen of the clubs, afad the Editors of publications chartered by-

*' this Association, the Chairman of Assemblies and the Chairman of
Debate,' and eleven members elected at large from the classes as
follows: *""

1. There shall be two members from the Senior Class.
2. There shall be two members from the Junior Class.
3. There shall be three members from the Sophomore Class.
4. There shall be four members from the Freshman Class, one

of the four toj)£^elected before November fifteenth, and the
others at the beginning of the second semster.

fart I. ^ .
The officers of this Assembly shall consist of a Chairman and a
-Secretary. - ' .

Part-JI. " " - • * ' . . ' , i , ' t f-~ ,
The President''of the Undergraduate Association shall be the

. Chairman of this Assembly. - ^
Part III.

ThV-Secretary of the Undergraduate Association shall be-the
SecretaW of the Asjsembly.

Article VI.STUDENT COUNCIL.
Section I.. .

Student Council shall consist of eleven members,- the President, Vice-
President, the Secretary, the Treasurer, and the Executive Chairman
of the Undergraduate Association, a representative^elected fronythe
Assembly, the Presidents of the four classes ,(the temporary chairman
of the Freshman class until the election of the. Freshman President)
and a dormitory President selected as follows :

1. As long as there are only two dormitories,each President shall
be on Student Council one semester. - -

2. The dormitories shall alternate in having their President on
Student Council during the first semester.

Part I. -
•The officers of this Council shall consist of a Chairman and
Secretary.

am pof« 5^

FIRST
VARSITY—T. C. GAME

Thursday, May 1
5.00 Barnard Gym

Brander Matthews
Speaks On

Mark Twain
Calls Him "Inimitable Talker'

Brander Matthews, Professor of
Dramatic Literature at Columbia
University since l&yi and author qf
'*Chief European Dramatists/- as well f

as othej books on drama and litera-
ture, spoke on Mark Twain at College
Assembly on Tuesday, Aprfl^2

Grander Matthews^warvery intimate
with Mark Twain, and throughout his
talk referred to him as "Mark". He
said that the hrst time he saw Mark
Twain was at a performance of the
"Gilded Age," when .the author made
a speech. ' On this occasion Mark
Twain did not make a good speech,
which was unusual for him, for "he
was a master of the art, of speech—
particularly the pauses.7" Mark Twain
,was very JondN of "displaying his art,
and used to tell exciting ghost stories.
Brancfcr Matthews declared that he
has heard a story told three times by
Mark Twain with almost the same
words and the same effects, and en-
joyed it each time, for his "superb,
rolling, deep voice" added to the fin-
ish and care with which the story was
delivered.

Slark Twain was not only an ex-,
traordinary, speaker when he was
carefully prepared. His impromptu
phrases are just as worthy of being
rememjbered. On one occasion, he'had
the misfortune to misplace his collar
button, and, having been a Mississippi
pilot in "earlier days, he was indulg- '
in& in an orgy of "cussing," as Bran-
der Matthews put it. Suddenly he
heard a cough from the doorway, and,
looking up, saw^his wife standing
there. She repeated the last of the
words. Mark Twain said, "Liyie,
you may have the words, but you
haven't the tune."

Mark Twain traveled a great deal,
(Continued on Page 6)

Student Govern*
ment to be Changed
Student Council has been busy with

a new plan of student government
which will. provide for an ejected,
representative-assembly to serve as an
active governing body for the col-
lege. The assembly will have legis-
lative powers, and will trarisapt most
of the business of the undergraduate
body instead, of having regular under-
graduate meetings except for. very
special purposes. The Assembly will
be elected by proportional represen-
tation and will number "among its
members most of the present officials
who are on B.O.S.P. as well as mem-
bers elected from the college at large.
The functions of Student Council and
probably its personnel will be some-
what changed. The plans,for this new
system of government will soon be
given full publicity.

(Continued on Pagt 5)
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COMMENT
A T a time when Student Council is
** presenting its plan lor the reor-
ganization oi Undergrad, we "read of
me resignation of vassar's Student
Board. The iBoard had been unable
to enlorce a. code- of rules for person-
al conduct adopted, some years ago
and recently sustained by a" minority
and unrepresentative vote, -by this
action, it calculated to stimulate the
waning interest in student, affairs
made manifest by the meager atten-
dance at student meetings.

Vassar and Barnard seem to be
suffering from very much the same
ills. Both "are confronted with an
apathetic msqority^-both have founo^
it impossible to stimulate the student
bodies under the present organization
of student affairs.

• In dealing with this problem, Vas-
sar's Student Board chose to resign.
While this more or less revolutionary
step will undoubtedly stimulate the
college to an interest in the situation,

• it of necessity precipitates^ period oi
, ' disorganization while the reorganiza-^

tion committee formulates its plans.
Those officers of the student board
most intimate with the evils of their
present - organization have voluntarily •
resigned their authority to alter them.

Barnard has chosen another path.
Realizing the inadequacy of €ie pres-
ent system, we have attempted to un-
cover the fundamental causes of the
difficulty. With the results of a year's
consideration and re-evaluation Stu-

. * dent Council has set to work to evblve
some -plan, for an organization which
could concern itself, not with petty

' rules of conduct, but with- the more
mature considerations of policies and

The\new ̂ constitution presented in
this number of BULLETIN reflects two
conscious efforts. One, to formulate
a system of self-government to be
more representative of the student
body as a whole; the other, to have
that plan so plastic as to allow for
the necessary, preliminary period of
experimentation.

The creation of a legislative as-
' sembly of some fifty members, which

is to replace B. CX S. P., places the
formulation of policies involving the
college, in the hands of a body far

more representative of the college as
a whole. Provision has been made
for the representation of underclass-
men as well as the club presidents
who are naturally elected from the
two upper classes.

In regard JO the general feeling con-
cerning the reorganization and re-
'evaluation of club activities, it is of-
especial interest to note that the rou-
tine business of B. O. S. P. which
lay in the hands of an executive
board of seven members is now to be
undertaken by standing committee^
elected by the Assembly. In this way,
policies involved in the chartering of
clubs,- the eligibility system and the

vcollege calendar will be directed by a
(body reflecting to a far greater de-
gree" the sentiment of the college and
the clubs as a whole.

While the function of the Assembly
is legislative, the executive council
will hold judicial and executive power
with the right to initiate or suggest
legislature in the assembly. We are
not only giving a far more_jclearly,
denned character to the-two'govern-
ing bodies; but are establishing a sys-
tem of checks and balances between
them.

The constitution as it now stands'
is neither dogmatic or immutable.
Frankly, we are making an experi-
ment. Student Council has faced its
task scmarely. They have presented
a plan—providing for the routine
business which tfas hitherto concerned
both Student Council and B. O. S. P.
The governing bodies are now free to
approach problems really vital to the
student body. They can be on the
alert for broader trends and for con-
structive innovation. As such, they
have some reason to ask tl^e support
of Undergrad.

BULLETIN TRYOUTS
TO BE HELD

Tryouts for both the literary and
business boards of BULLETIN will be
held next week, April 28-May 5

Applicants" for the literary board
can obtain assignments from the Kd-
itor or News Editor in RuLi .nrx

'Office. 12-12:30 any day this week
__ The Business Manager will meet
with applicants for the business board
at the same time.

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY

OUTWARD BOUND
M> But ton Win- uuLuxds m piv.-

suitmy a \ u ) M J I U U S and lnghl}
metaphwtdl p iublun m the most u-
t;r}-da)^ nia i ter -uf iact teims—a Start-
ling, bu t h i y l l U b l K U ^ K l l L X p U l l l l U l l .
Ch.naaus, j u x t a p u M l i u i i oi people
and comuDillon a i iMi ig i i u m ^ t h t b e ,
are- all most tangible m a situation ot
subtle and stimulating thought.

"OuUvaid Bound1 ' deals \ \ i th a pus-'
bible "hereafter/' a ieiioub concep-
tion on the author's part. 'I he theme
is as old as man's first conscious ap-
preciation of hie and its many conun-
drums. Uriel!-) the story deals vulh a
small group of human tvpes, who hud
themselves on board a steamer bound
for an indefinite port, tlcaduall) the)
realize that they are all dead and on
their way to trial and judgment.
Great consternation follows r—wild
plans for escape,, and hopeless real-
ization of their f u t i l i t y . The boat
reaches its destination*'and the "ex-
aminer" is duly heralded. Despite
irate: pleadings and tears each per-
son is doomed to material retrieval of
their sins on earth. All are judged
except two "half-ways," fevers who
unable to be united ia life have com-
mitted suicide in fach others' arms.
These cannot be judged since, with a
moralizing touch, "they \\ere too cow-
ardly to face life." Ingeniously thru
nlaterial symbols, they come back to
life, providing a happy ending for
what might hav e Jbeen a play , of
genius. '_

This is air excellent drama handled
with skill and precision. Nevertheless
it has its weaknesses. Why did the
examiner" have te be as tangible a

type as was the blustering Reverend
Frank Thompson, dressed in Awhile
duck and tropic helmet? Why was
th'ere the conventional pleasing ending
whicrf permitted the audience to re-
tire with a smug smile of relief?
From the producing angle the" play is
very satisfactory'. There is nothing
to be criticised. _ The acting was wor-
thy of the theme and play:—especially
thafof 'Alfred Limt who easily swung
from .charming cynicism to bitter Des-
pair. The play is one of many inter-
pretations and varied appeal; well
worth every, point of view, and re-
action. ' . M! -L. H.

TIFFANY &Qa
LLtRSj SILVERSMITHS ST.YIIO*

* /

KNWN FOR
FINEST MERCHANT

MAiLlxQumiEs GIVES PROMPT ATTENTION

FIFTH AVENUE &37T-^STRELT
NEW YORK

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of the
Barnard BULLETIN,
Dear Madam:

In response to your invitation to
join the discussion of college prob-
lems I beg you to accept the following
for the. value or interest it may have
as the observation of one foreign
student "alone. The two most funda-
mental differences between tjje^m-
ericaji Educational System, as I know
it, _ and the European, the Scandin-
avian in particular, are their attitudes
towards prescribed and elective
courses and towards extra-curricular
work.

Being a fairly conservative for-
eigner, I h a \e had \c-ry little u^c for
the paradox of lirjcrty or buter, lib-
erties, during my t \ \o"\e, i^ in Ameri-
can bchook. In the Xc\v York State
Schools the s t i uknK su-m to 1^SC-
-tr icted in t h e K a M . po^iHe \ \ n y and
SHCII the \ \ i d c v i p , , x s , l ,K Ji,,;"a of
• " twins As I n i , < k T M , > m l j t i t l l c

M K M i i n l , . , ! i s K , pv l p n r c s, lu (jmts
l i t . , ' to i , , , , U [!lu - su f rL |iant

, capable of K . i d c , s | , M , I - n , h ( i -
\more. each i m h \ i d l t i l -l^ild |,v , i _
| lowed to deN dop along the line, he

or she is most talented, Scandinavian
pedagogues do not differ greatly as to
this matter, but this aspect of educa-
•tion abroad is not very stressed. The
evils of the educational tyranny of
European schools have so often been
pointed out to me, that I feel it would
be in place to offer my interpretation-
of the same here. Before entering

•high school, the Scandinavian student '
must- choose either a language or
science course, i. e., become wnat is
called a "latinist" or a "realist."
Every subject to be studied is pre-.
bcnbed, aitiiough the two kinds of
courses dilter but slightly as to sub-
ject matter but a great deal as to.
emphasis. We often hear ''cultural
background" discussed, but Scandin-"
avian school people-apparently believe *
that, while you are'in school-it is not
background, but foreground and act
accordingly. A student is not .allowed
to choose, for she doesn't know what
she wants. No one knows what she
wants, until she knows "what things
are like." As a matter of fact,
btudents do become interested in
most subjects. Although many re-
main forever only mediocre* stu-
dents, they do in time help to compose
the intellectual soil for scientific and
.artistic growth. ~I t is evident, that
great works cannoVTSecome known
and much less appreciated, if but a
few are interested. By securing as
large a common ground of knowledge
and interest as possible, this kind of
compulsory education tries to make
really great works of literature,
science and art popular, i. e., read,
understood and appreciated ,by the
majority. Yellow newspaper^, cheap
theatricals, professional sports, prop-
aganda, bluff and commercialized re-
ligion'do not play nearly as great a
role where young people are made LO
know "what things are like," whether
they like it or not.

In most Scandinavian schools ex:.-
curricular work does not exist. Eve:;
thing that ever happens, occurs in i -
classroom or in connection with.
Although the work of certain indi
duals may extend beyond class hoi
every activity is a class affair. Si:
all students are compelled to st
the same subjects, they are boun<>
have many interests in common. '
interests of the largest number
come classroom interests. Also, -
arrangement prevents foolish ad
dice to mere tradition. A class ̂ ^ x
tfive. a party, arrange an outing, N

m a play, run a paper or almost . . ^
thing at all, if it wants to, but
because last year's class did it.
conscious effort of making your c'
room your club, is an attempt to

(Continued on Page 5)
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Proposed Undergraduate Constitution
. , 1 II . I

' Ih t 1'iesidciit of t i le U n d e r g r a d u a t e Aleutian .shall be Chair-
inai i of Student Council.

• • ' l J1L

UK- Secretary of the Umkrg raduau - Association shall^bc Seci'e-
l ,u}' u l this Council.

Article VII.

A vacancy ma}- be cix-ated in am u l i i e e at any meeting ufuhe
Association In an a f f i rma t ive \ u t e of t \ \ u thiu'b of the entire
Association. Such \ote shall be taken by ballot on a motion duly
made and seconded. ^ ---- <

Article VIII.
i KS. ;

• v C U O l l 1

( JI . iu .se 4.

i 'a r t 1. OBJECT.
The Representative Assembly shall serve as a medium of com-
munication between Faculty, other parts of the University, the

• . outside \ \ur ld, and the Undergraduate Association, and shall legis-
late, subject' to llio statutoryjuithoritv of the Faculty, on all non-
academic questions.

Part 11. •
There shall be a regular meeting of the Assembly'once during

r each month. Special .meetings may be called at any time at the
discretion of the Chairman. - ^_
More tha;i one unexcused absence a semester shall automatically
drop a member from-the Assembly. '

1'art III.
This Assembly shall have legislative power, and po-weTUTappro-
priation. " . . .

\. Subject to the statutory authority of the Faculty, this Assembly shall
legislate on all non-academic questions atfecting Barnard undergradu-
ates within other parts of the University or with the outside world,
underline,following regulations: - •
1. In all matters where reasonable doubt enters as to procedure, and

i.n all which seems to .the Assembly to involve an important change
of policy, or the authorization ot any important new -action, the
question shall be submitted preferably .in writing to the Faculty
Committee on Student'Affairs, from whom information and ad-
vice shall be asked before action is taken by the Council.

2. In all matters affecting individuals, organizations, or places but-
side of Barnard College,-no action takewby tlie Assembly shall.be
published, or shall become effective unjji it has been submitted in

- writing to the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs through the
Secretary, in order that the Committee may have an opportunity
to ask for the reconsideration of the" question. If the Secretary of

^ thes Committee reports that no reconsideration is »asked for, the
action of the Assembly thereupon becomes-effective.—
The above^s'JialV include^all questions regarding speakers, coaches,
or performers of all kinds -from outside the College; regarding
relations with organizations in other parts of the -University, or
outside of the University, and regarding all actions of Barnard
Students outside of the Barnard buildings.

3. In "other matters the action of the Assembly may be published,
and become effective at once.

'Part IV. INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
Clause I. -In interim between its meetings any .member of the Assembly

may present a petition to StudenrCouncil through i^s Chair-
' man. Student Council must consider a petition brought by five

members o f - the Assembly. - - -
Clause 2. A measure shall be referred to the Undergraduate Association

upon a vote of two-thirds of the Assembly.
Any member of the Undergraduate Association may present
a petition to the Assembly through the Undergraduate Presi-
dent. The Assembly must consider-a petition brought by fifteen

" members of the Undergraduate Association.
Fifty members of the Association may demand reconsideration
by the "Assembly, of any of its decisions^

1. The Assei^ly shall ra t i fy all charters granfeofao organizations"-
by Student Council..

i'*.e 2. The-Assembly shall rat ify all officers appointed by Student
Council. - ~~

" H I II. - •'-.

'' XT COUNCIL. _
Part I. -

The vote-of seven members shall be required to pass a motion,
i ' a r t T I . MEF.TTNGS.. !

There shall be n ivsnlnr n u e t i n ^ of the Council once a week.
Special meetings may be called at any time at the discretion of the
Chairman. . • ,

1 '-n't TIL POWERS. ' • '
H' 1. S tudent Council shal l h a v e the power to execute all policies of

the Assembly.
Student Council shall h a v e p o A . v e r ' t o consider and present
questions-of legislation to the Assembly.

uise

I.

1.

Page !)•

Clause 3. Student Climul sha l l act as a judicial body and shall judge
m case oi dispute 01 doubt any matter pertaining to any branch
of the L ( ix lergiaduate Association.

Clause 4. , Student Council .shall h a v e the p o w e r . v v i t h the consent of the
. Assembly, to g i a n t dial lers to all oi\galti««44eri*-according to

the provisions of the Charter System.
Clause 5. Special officers sha l l be appointed b) Student Council wi th the

consent of the Assembly.
Clause 6. Student Council shall h a v e the power of making suggestions

to anv u igan i /a t ion in College.

. Article IX.
Interpretation.

All questions of interpretation on this Constitution shall be referred
to Student Council.

Article X.
Amendments.

This Constitution ma) be amended at_any_.me.etifg of the Assembly
by a three-quarters vo te of the members present, notice of such amend-
ment to be duly posted one week before the meeting.

BY LAWS
Nominations and election of oflicers shall be held annually, starting in
March.

The method of nomination shall be determined each year by the
Assembly, at least .one month beiore said elections are to be held.

2. Elections as now in Blue Book.
II. DUTIES -OF OFFICERS.

•The President. '
The President shall preside.at all meetings of the Assembly and the
Association'and shall exercise all powers and authorities usually per-

' taining to the, presiding officer. She shall "have power to call special
meetings. She shall be a member ex-6fficio of all committees of the
Association.

The Vice-President. '
Part 1.

In the absence of the President her duties and powers shall devolve
on'the Vice President. , '

. Part 2. .
The Vice President shall be Chairman of the Honor Board. . • ' .

The Executive Chairman.
Part 1. _ .

The Executive Chairman shall have the responsibility of enforcing all
-Student Council and Undergraduate regulations in regard to both in-
dividuals and organizations.

Part 2.
The Executive Chairman shall have entire charge of maintaining'the
order and decorum of-members of- the Association in the College
buildings and on the College grounds. . ^

Part 3. . J .
The Executive Chairman shall be Chairman of the Board of Senior
Proctors, which Board" shall"assist her in carrying out her duties.

Clause 1. The Board of Senior Proctors shall consist of fifteen members
appointed by Student Council in the Spring.

Part 4: .
She shall be a member of all Association Committees..

The Secretary. ' , ̂ ^
Part 1. *̂ "~̂

She shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of Secretary.
She'shall give due notice of all meetings.

Part 2. See Blue Bo'ok Page 20.
Part 3.
The Treasurer,
Part 1.
Part 2.

III. VACANCIES.
See Blue Book Page 19. v,

FINANCES.
The Blanket Tax shall be paid at the time of registration. Other regu-
lar dues shall be paid on Undergraduate pay days set asio^e for that
purpose in October. Any special taxes shall be collected separately.
QUORUM. ' v i

Part 1. ' . . ' - .
Three quarters of the members of the Assembly! shall constitute a
quorum.

Part 2. ( ,
Ten members of Student Council shall constitute a quorum.

VI. STANDING COMMITTEE.
There shall be standings committees the Chairmen of which shall be
members of the Assembly-appointed by Student'Council and ratified by

J&e Assembly, for the regular business of the Association, such as
^Finance, Senior Proctors, Social Calendar, Eligibility and the like.

VIII. RULES OF ORDER. • ' * -
The proceedings of tins Association shall be governed by Robert's '
Rules of Order, unless the said rules conflict with this Constitution,
with its amendments.or with its by-laws.

VIII. AMENDMENTS OF THE BY-LAWS.
These by-laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the Assembl^
after posting notice of the change one week in advance.

IV.

V.

\
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Student Government
/ Reorganized

(Luntinucd /ruin

stead of ^Ludciu Council as in the
past, student Council, while i_t will
exist in much its present form, will
be largely responsible to the Assent
bly lor any steps it takes. Ihe As-.
seinbly will also n a s e power to appro-
priate money. • - . • ' . "

To p reven t tile discouragement- ot
small attendance at meetings, the pro-
vision has been made that more than
one unexcused absence a semester

. will automatically drop a member. As
there will only be three regular meet-
ings a semester, they should be well
attended at all times.

"initiative and Referendum" some-
times means very little to the average

• person vyiio hears it mentioned. It-is
layproviding ior initiative ana reier-
enuum that tne proposed scneme oi
government is most truly democratic.
VV ith tins provision, no person need
ever 'feel that measures are. being
passed over her head, and that she
nas no way of expressing opinion in
the" matter. A petition 'on any sub-
ject brought by rive merAbers of the
Assembly must be C9itsidered.by Stu-.

• dent Council By a two thirds vote,
' the Assembly can demand that ' any
measure be submitted to the entire
Association if it-feels that the treasure
is of too great importance to be passed
in. tlie Assembly. The Assembly must
consider a petition brought by fifteen
members of the; Association. These
provisions gbe power to any group
of sufficient strength to introduce
plans, policies, or consideration "of any
questions whatever into the meetings
of Student Council and the. Assembly.
As regards "Referendum" — if fifty
members of the . Association feel at
any time that the Assembly has made
an unwise decision, they may demand
reconsideration of the decision and
the Assembly will be forced to re--
consider. The Assembly must approve.
of or ratify all action by Student
Council, as specified in Part 5 of Arti-
cle VIII. - • * . . ,

The Power of Student Council
will be somewhat ITmited, as its mem-
bers will be responsible to the Assem-
bly^* to a great degree. It will have
power to put into effect and enforce
any rules passed by the Assembly, or
any other form of legislation under-
taken iii the Assembly. Student Coun-
cil will be able to introduce measures
into the Assembly for consideration,
but its executive power will 'consist
mainly in carrying out the measures
after they are passed by the Assembly.
Student Council will have judicial as
well as executive power. The main
reason for the existence of Student
Council will be to have a small au-
thoritative body which can act. in cases
of emergency. ,
, Attention is called .to Article .^C

which "states that the Constitution may
be amended by a three-quarters vote
of the Assembly.

One of the main changes is in the,
method of elections. The officers will
be elected as at present. tThe members-
to the Assembly elected at large from
the college and classes will be chosen
differently, however. The committee'
considered various methods of voting
so that the elections might represent
every element in college as far as
possible. The newest plan for voting
that has been worked out is the Hare
system of proportional representation,
which gives minority groups a chance
to have their ' votes count. The com-

mittee has decided on this method a.-
tlie-ui^jt-pxactical and most e i iec tue
m its uonving~yut; ihe members at
large will be chosen according to this
method, wlttdilias been tried u U L m
vanous.-xities of the Uni ted Slates,
and, _ni--modihed iorni, in se \e ra i
couiiiriesJ.HitsiUe of our own, u i t i i
much success"." A slight explanation
maybe erf \aiue, and members oi tne
committee, or 'Professor -\iuley u m
be glad to ansuer any questions.

il there- are .mile seats in the As-
sembly to be tilled, nominations must
exceed mile, and tile number /'may be
as large as desired. Ihe names oi
the nominees are all printed on a
ballot, which ,is handed to the voter.
The voter is instructed to mark X um-
ber 1 beside her first choice, X umber
2 beside her second, etc. until she
has indicated nine choices by putting
the numbers beside the names in or-
der of her preference. It is import-
ant that she put all" her choices if she
wants them to be counted. The re-
sponsibility of the voter is then" over.
The counting of the ballots is inter-
esting/-and'it Will prove instructive
to tht voters to watch the process so
that'they may see clearly how all their
votes count.

Ihe ballots are first sorted and
counted according to the first choices
of the voters. Ihe firs't choice votes
for each candidate are added and
tabulated. The total number of bal-
lots handed in is divided by a number
greater by "one. than the number of
seats to be filled (in this case there
are 9 seats; the total number of bal-
lots would be divided by 10). The
next whole number larger than the
resulting quotient is the quota :• of
votes that suffices to elect a member.
All candidates, the number of whose
votes on the first count is equal to or
greater'than the quota, are declared
elected. If any candidate is elected
on the first count, and has votes left
over aboye the9 quota; these left-over
votes are "called a surplus. On each
ballot thus left over, the vote indi-
cated by that ballot is transferred to
the second choice marked on that bal-
lot. VVhen all surplus votes have been
transferred, the votes standing to the
credit of each candidate are tabulated.
This is the second count. Now every
candidate who has no votes is de-
clared defeated. Then the one who
has the least vote£ is declared de-
feated and her votes distributed .ac-
cording to the second choices marked
on her ballots. Results are again tab-
ulated and the lowest on this count
declared defeated. Her voles are dis-
tribute* according to second choices
on her ballots. This process is con-
tinued; whenever, in the transfer of
votes, any candidate gets enough to
equal the quotat she is declared elect-
ed. When candidates, to the number
of seats to be elected have received
af qtfota, all Bother candidates are de-

-clared'-jiiefeated^^nietimes the nam-.
ber. of candidates ̂ becomes reduced to
the number of sets ,to be filled. In
.this cas-Ci-said"candidates arc declared
elected whether trrey have received a
quota or not.
-Professor Raymond Moley has been

interested in the revision of college
government, and has given invaluable
help- and many suggestions in regard !
to the drawing"-up of the const i tut ion.

In order that the revised scbenu- ;

•may be ful ly understood, it seems :

necessary to explain several points •
which, may not be easily comprehend
ed at first sight.

In Article II,. where the objec t n f
the Association is discussed, there is

e .ei i lehee lu tU ei'lcCt l i l U t "'H^

l u a t e A-uciu t iun shall con-

uiar ai-fairs subject
iun -e i i c t i un u i the
r.r^ei- included be-

L i.-l-jiv^
l i 'u i an :
u l l ie l" eMi ' c i -eUl ' i 1C

i ' j I l ie ^lal'-li- 'jl '}

l a C u i ' t . v. v i i i i - cu

ui C ' ,' 1 1 1 -

p;;.-0 ^'Jll :

iar 'the ;itatc ui
•, el'ed the f a c u l t y
Ui 'u l s tudent a i -
. he- f a c u l t y
„• u f t l i i =

u \ e r iu u,e .-..;auiL5 i i i tiie' control of
the i r i : \ i ra-ci i iTicuIur ac tu i l ies .

Art ic le \ eie-iiuiii 'Ji special a t ten t ion ,
as it cuiice-ni- the Representative As-
sembly, which is entirely new. There
will be about 5U members in this 'As-
sembly, "(hough the number is slight!}
iiexible-; . The . membership needs no
explanation except ' that the nine mem
bers elected from the college'at large
will be voted upon by everyone in

liege, and may be from any class.co
in regard-to the apportioning ol mem
bers ' who are to be elected in the
classes themselves, there.may be some
questiorr; The committee felt that the
presence of the club presidents, etc.
and the fact that the nine niemjj
elected as 'representatives ui the col-
lege""- at ' large '"would prpbably, be
Juniors "or Seniors, would give a pre-
ponderance of upperclassmen in the
Assembly. To ensure as equal rep-
resentation asjStfssible, they have giv-
en, from the^lasses, four representa-
tives to the Freshmen, three to the
Sophomores, and two to the Juniors
and Seniors respectively. These are
to be nominated and elected in the
classes, so that.each class may have
a voice on the Assembly as well as Tile
other organizations''and the college as
a .whole. '* . - . . \

Student Council will be as it has
been, except that in place o;f the Presi-
dent of II. O. S. P., there ".will be a
member elected from the, Assembly,
as its special representative on the
smaller executive body. "X • . .

In consideration of Article ATI! re-
garding the powers of the.Assembly-
and Student Council, there may . be
some'.confusion'. It will be neted that,
the Assembly is to assume the present
function of Student Council-in'serv*
ing as -a- medium of communication
between the undergraduates and 'the
outside world, faculty, etc. The. As-
sembly is to have_. legislative power,
that is-, power to pass rules necessary
for the control of student li.fe. This
power is_subjeGt to certain regulations,
however."which are clearly.set forth.

There • is a slight change in the
duties of the Executive Chairman,
which should be noted. Various other
by-laws are the same as at present.
By-laws V. regarding a quorum of As-
sembly or Student CoundLand VIII
concerning amendment^ to-the-iK-=laws
should be ^nsidered. By-law VII
provides for standing committees
whose chairmen will 'be Appointed
f rom the 'Assembly, to take1 care of
much of the detail work now done bv
Student Council and B. 0. S. P., such-
as fmanc-e. eligibility -system, etc.

The committee sincerejy hopes that [
the revised system of .government will l

meet with the approval of the college j
Tt is.necessary that each sttident read !
the cons t i tu t ion ,wi th care so that there .'

j ' 1 1 ' T"ncr l ] l '! t I l l e Assembly is not to,'
H' a I ' 1 ; ! P t ' f r ' r T^kin.cf con t inua l ly into' '

l- ' rnlay, Apr i l 25

S:l. ; \ \ ' igs and Cues, "Seventeen

Saturday, April 26
2:15 Wigs and ^u.es, "Seventeen'
8:15 Wigs and Cues, "Seventeen"

Sunday, April 27
8:30 Trio Kagini of India at the 1>

Theatre
Tuesday,-April 29

1 :OU Undergraduate Assembly
4:00 Professor" Baldwin a d d r e

Newman Club in Con
Room *

\ \ednesday, April 30
4:"00 Spanish Club, hostess at

Tea
Thursday, }«Iay 1, •

'4:00 Professor Perry addresses
cal Club

Friday, May 2
7, :00 A. A. Banquet ' .

. 8:00 Colurfibia Glee_Qiih at-

teresting the students. The Assem-
bly, it is hoped, will become a place
of debate. . Meetings will be open,
and there is no reason to doubt that
they ma}" be made 'stimulating and a
Source from' which well-formulated

.ident opinion may flow. ;
he cooperation... of the college is

ired, and any criticisms or sugges-
tiohs^/vill be welcome. The commit-
tee, who will answer any questions,
consists of Marion Mettler, Laura
Bang, Helen KoSjinson, Edna Trull,
Meta llailpani anti Margaret Irish.

SighecHMARGARET IRISH

Huvler's
Between 113£h and 114th Street

andfBroadway
Luncheon served betWeeB*-U*:30 A. Mi
, and'2&03»f M. .
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Do Your Shopping At

THE HAMILTON SHOP
Broadway near 116th Street

„ 'We Carry, a Pull Line of
MENS and WOMEN'S WEAR

CAPS and GOWliS

. Orders Filled At Once-
Faculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons and Vining
131-183 East *3rd Street
Barnard Representative

ELIZABETH WATERMAN

™tter ? '.Mil ],, rlisposcd of as quickly
n' ^c: l l r ' ^'.^ much time a< de-
"r\d U;1]1 h" ™™ ^ larger quest ions
such a. pmpn.rd chants in the cur-
r iculum, or .whatever else mav be in-

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

Painlessly Removed.

V Eyebrows permanently 'arched by
Mm-e. *Walke,r's original method.

FIFTEEN YEARS ' SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
IN NEW YORK CITY

Consultation invited

MME. C. WALKER
366 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
Telephone i,
Fitzroy 4592
—^^^^^^ •̂•W"'*'

CARRIE'S TEA ROOM
2907 Broadway, bet. 113th and 114th St.;.

Home cooking of incomparable,
excellence

None but the finest meats, fruits, veg-
tables, etc. are served here.

WINNIE WINN
"FOR THE LADIES"

Dressmaking, Hemstitching, and Pleats1. .
Hosiery, Underwear and Sweaters

Phone Morning-side'8503 55 We«t 110th it"
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THE WALLS

.oiiday evening, May 5, at
Jertrand Russeil with debate
urns ilillquit on the quebtiua
ijntish Labor .farty Kevolu-

.- ' Mr. Russell will take the
u, Mr. Hillquit the afhrmauve.
. jute will be held at Carnegie
ader the auspices of the Rand

th
Li

second annual conference of
tudent Federation of Religious
als will be held this year irom
Jl to 28 at Mount Holyoke Col-

This will be a conference of
, s t u « aits conducted entirely by stu-
dei'^. Such subjects as "Religion at
\ \ u i k , " "The New Reformation ni
Religion," and "The World Situation"
\ \ i l l be discussed. Anyone who is in-
tested may attend and all informa-
tion may be obtained: from the Student
Federation of Religious Liberals, 16
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

During jthe past four years, the
~TmfveT3ity of Mexico has conducted
a summer session which offers an op-
portunity* for American student^ .to
become acquainted with MexicanTif e.
Courses are given in Spanish, in the
history, geography and literature of
Latin-America and Spain and in such
fields as archeology, folk lore and
politics. Excursions are made to
places of interest near the city of
Mexico. Students or teachers inter-
ested in the 1924 Summer Session are
asked to write to the Mexican, Con-
sulate, New York City. _ •

To Europe
Sor$IZ5

MISS BOYLE PLAYS

The Music Club' gave a tea to the
-college in the College Parlor on Tues-
day, April 22, at which Miss Patricia
Boyle, the blind pianist played. Miss
Boyle, a student at the Damrosch In-
stitute is a pianist of high distinction.
She played with an unusual certainty
of touch and delicacy of interpreta-
tion. _

The program was as follows :—
Sonata Pathetique Beethoven
Humoresque - Tschaikowsky
Reflet dans 1'eau ~. Debussy
The Lark Balakiren
Ballade in A Chopin
This program was so enthusiastical-

ly received that Miss Boyle consented
to play again. Her last numbers were
Debussy's "La Bruyere," and Chopin's

rantasie Impromptu."

CORRESPONDENCE
(Continued from Page 2)

co-ordination between work
play, so that the latter becomes

'y-product of the former. Of
i ie, by preventing every type of
national work from existing as
Activity of an independent organ-
'->n, a, club, "there is but a meagre
;rtunity for stardom, but, on the
r hand, there's but a small chance
regular work will be neglected

'-xtra-curricular activities.
'<• educational problem is much

the world over only the
of solving it differs. I am

we all agree that 'it is not
^ keep clever students rback be-
4 He less bright ones cannot keep
h them. But since no chain is

^ r than its weakest link, the
'inks," however, should be

Wronger for the sake of com-
ood.

Sincerely, yours,
FLORA LANDEN, '27

YES—it can be doneJ At our $125
rate a crossing actually costs less

than a stay at a summer resort And
what a different sort of a vacation
you'll have! '

Consider, too, that living costs appre-
ciably less abroad than it does here.
That your dollar will buy much more
than a dollar's worth of pleasure,
of experience, of beauty.
See the British Empire Exhibition—the life
of a vast empire condensed into a picture
before your eyes. The Olympic games —
wh^re thel vigor and skill of humanity is put
to the test. The great races, the art treasures,
the quaint small towns—see Europe!

Our service is complete—in its range of sail*
ing'dates, its types of accommodations, the
speed and size of its ships, and — most im-
portant—its readiness to meet your purse
requirements. Consider Europe this year—-
before you plan your vacation. Our services
offer sailings to five European countries.

Ask for a copy of
"When It Happens
in Europe" which i
tells just whencmds*
where the intefesjfag
events of the Euro*
pean season take
place, also "Your
Trip to Europe" and
"Comfort in Second
Class."

STAR
AMERICAN LINE ̂

lRCAKTIl*

REP STAR trot
LARIMI COMPANY

No. 1 Broadway, New Yotk, or
any authorized steamship agent.

$39.50

Boyish suit, with
new shortened
jacket and f la t
back skirt Navy
or black twill,-
needle-'striped.

FIFTH AVE at 40th ST.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway—Bet. 114th & 115th SU.

Breakfast, Luittfeon, Afternoon Tet
and Dinner

Open 7 A, M. to 7:30 5ML Tel. 4707 Cathedral

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
(Continued from Page 1)

Among the important appointments
that Student Council has made lately
is the ratification of the eletcion of
the editor of BULLETIN. Gertrude
Gottschall '25 was nominated by the
Bulletin staff and the nomination ap-
proved by the Council.

Other appoinments were:— Cheer
Leaders-Charlotte Bradley '25, Chair-
man of^eas—Mary Terry Goodwin
'25 Vocational Chairman — Helen
Burnside' 25, Chairman of Bulletin
Boards—Faith Waterman '27.

' Student Council has also' completed
the list of Senior Proctors for 1924-
25. The list is :

K Ash\ \o r th

E. Blanc

C. Bradley

H. Burn^idc

E. Curtis

H. Dick

C. Dunne

«- .E. French

M. MeUsh

A VUuulham
i

^M P i n k u s ^ o h n

L Rosenbla t t

V. Travis

E Wood

F. Yates

Respectful ly submitted,
XELLE W E V I I I L R S ,

Vicc-Prcs, Undergrad. Assn.

SERVICE BOOK STORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Under Flying Fame
411- required texts and references for

at low prices.
Stationery and Supplies

CIRCULATING LIBRARY '
$1.00 deposit 25c. per week

CHAS, FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY/^

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall fc
120th STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dept.
inNewYorkCityX

The Best Ice Crefim, Soda Watet C»ndies etc.

Telephone 7110— Apt 52

NEGLIGEES UNDERTHINGS
.GIFT? FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FARNSWORTH- .KEANE
605 West 113th Street, New York City
Cathedral 5531 Bet, IBM

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments
M. E L I A S -

440 KIVfcKSIDE DRIVE
(( ornor l l f i t h Street .incl Clnrt-mont Avenue)

Telephone: Cathedral 5422
R I \ innn. K I T \ n u \ r . T A I I O R I X O DRV CLEANING

I'oim i a n n Jcuelry Shop _

S. S I N G E R
Diamond*, Watches, Jewelry and

Sjlvcrware—Optical Goods
1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

B i t . 119lh and 120th Streets NB^1 YORK
R E P A I R I N G Of FRENCH CLOCKS AND COMPLICAT-

ED WATCHES A ,BF«CIAUTY

SCHOOL
BROADWAY AT 112̂  ST.

A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME FORTWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS,"STENOG-
RAPHERS, ''YPISTS, CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS. '

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE GRADES
CATALOGUE FREE -

T H E N O T C H L A N D
IN CRAWFORD NOTCH

White Mountains

Bemis New Hampshire

Booklet and New York

References on Request

"An inri) not common, nor fashion-
able, nor Bohemian, a place for
nice people."

Our cabins are ideal for college
professors.

Rental rates reasonable.

Housekeeping if you prefer. Ex?
cellent tablg.—Large Library—Wqn-
derful location.
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Because of the serious danger of
fire caused by careless smoking by
guests at certain re,ecnt social func-
tions, the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs and Student Council have
been considering this problem. They
have recommended to the Administra-
tion that certain building rules be
made to deal with this danger. The
Administration has accordingly estab-
lished the following rulesj

1. In^lilbank, Brinckerhoff and
Fiske Halls there shall be no

r smoking at any time except by
officers of the College in their
private offices and in the Faculty
Room. Because of the very seri-
ous danger of fire the cooperation

. of students and guests is especi-
ally asked in ordqr to see that

there is no smoking in these
buildings at or after plays, dances
and other social functions.

x

/ 2. In Students Hall at social
functions when special approval
has been secured before-hand
from Miss Weeks there may be
smoking in the main corridor on
the first floor, but nowhere else
in the building.

- /
Apart from these rules to 'guard

against fire, no legislation on this sub-
ject has been passed by the Faculty,
or the Administration. The Commit-^
-tee on Student Affairs, however, and
the College Physician wish to state
that in their opinion smoking by col-
lege students is decidedly undesirable,
and they advise students not to smoke.
They have .made no further rules be-
cause they feel that the question can
be handled better by other means. -

V. C. GlLDERSLEEVE,
Dean,

N 0 T
A Barnard alumna, dircctui of a

small school lor older girls at Canneb,
in southern France, oilers a position
fur next year, to a college graduate
of agreeable personality, who has a
speaking knowledge of French. The
applicant must be able to prepare pu-
pils for college in Latin and Mathe-
matics. Any Barnard girl who can
qualify for the position may write to

Marie Louise Fontaine,
Villa Montmorency,
Cannes, A. M., France.

Will all applicants for thisoosition
please confer with

PROFESSOR MATTHEWS
SPEAKS ON MARK TWAIN

. (Continued from faye I)
and had a variety of experiences
which have been preserved in-^is
books, lie was born on the banks of
the Mississippi. "For Mark's boy-
noou,' iiranuer Mattnews saiu, "read
'Tom Sawyer'/' for all the incidents in
that book happened either to him or
to his acquaintances. When he grtw
up, he came as far, East as iNew \ork.
.liien he went to New Uiieans and
was taught to be a Mississippi pilot.
The^irst half of "Life on tne- Mis-
sissippi" gives most vivid bits cfTiu-
man life, because the author was

PROFESSOR MONTAGUE
ADDRESSES Y. W. C. A.

%

(Continued front Page 1)

vote themselves to a life of love and
service. This puts material success
as a secondary consideration. The
comfort and appeal of Christianity,
the religion which befriends failures
—who in this life outnumber the suc-
cesses—cannot be found anywhere
else. Paganism has always been aris-
tocratic: Aristotle and Plato do not
list love and chanty among the vir-
tues, and there is no tinge T>f brother-
hood in Stoicism or Judaism^

In conclusion, Professor Montague
pointed the application of this Christ-
ian standard of values to the imme-
diate problems of the' college student.

Here where liie_degenerates into
competition after marks and social
success is measured by offices,
splendid though these successes may
b'e,Vhere is one thing that is better,
in striving for which we can never be
defeated, and the possession of which
is within reach of all who sincerely
want it. This spirit of absolute demo-
cracy exemplified and taught by Christ
is one which our modern Christianity

i 'would do well to emphasize.

iy observant of the people about him.
When the war came, he went to Nev-
ada, 'ihis produced "Roughing It."
Later he went to San Francisco and'
the "Sandwich. Islands. He also took
the Mediterranean tour/ described in
Ihe Innocents Abroad." This book

became popular at once, and on the
strength o f ^ his popularity Mark
Twain- began lecturing—or, rather,
"he just talked/' said Grander Mat-
thews, and again stressed the fact
tnat Mark Twain was an" inimitable
talker. Although in his. books he tried
to reproduce the language of his char-
acters, Mark Twain 'himself never
used slang. At this time he already
had* the faculty of picking the right
word, and in later years his vocabu-
lary was famous.
. In criticising Mark Twain's .work,
Brander Matthews remarked that "he
always had to be sustained by the
facts." The author himself said,
"First get the facts, then distort
them," and this he did effectively,
distorting the concrete fac,ts with his
imagination to make a good tale. But
when he did not have a foundation
of facts, the result was a'"toss-up.".
This makes "an extraordinary in-
equality in his work;" said Brander
Matthews. - _ '

"I was one of the first persons who
saw the serious side of Mark," Bran-
der Matthews said, and Mark Twain
was grateful to him for this, for he
had a great many things of a serious
nature to say. His later life was sad.
:He -had 'been1 .very happily married;
and when his wife, two of, his
daughters, and his son died, he-lost
faith in the hereafter. He was over-
come by pessimism, which perhaps
accounts for/The Mysterious Stran-
ger." The fact that ihis reading con-
sisted largely of Gibbon and Carlyle
and very little -of fiction shows that
there was a- strain of seriousness un-
derlying his surface humor. How-
ever, Mark Twain enjoyed immensely
the international fame that he attained
during his lifetime.

Brander' Matthews told several
stories about &tark Twain and himself,
giving a delightful insight into the
personality of both.;

We are members of Florists' 7 elegraph
Delivery-flowers by mire to all the zvorlii.

J. G. PAPADEM 8c CO.
F L 0 R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral OWZ-SKO

DE LUXE

PERSONAL STATIONERY
EMBOSSED

with, you; name and address,
or monogram

will impart individuality to your
correspondence

200 SHEETS and
100 ENVELOPES

Sheets 5^x8 (100 embossed—100
plain) or 100 double sheets, with
100 d i s t inc t ive square envelopes,
all embossed u i t h your name and
address, or monogram, in fine
raUed Gothic letters for $2 pre-
paid. High-grade bond paper in

. white, gray, blue, or buffy embos-
sed in gold, maroon, blue* black,
or jade green. Combination of
monograms/ embossed on sheet and
name andVaddress embossed on
envelope for 50c extra.

Print name and address plainly
and state colors desired. Money
refunded~if you are not more than
satisfied. Samples on request.

DE LUXE STATIONER* CO.
344 P WEST 52nd STREET

NEW YORK CITY

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
Si, J: VLASSIS," Proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st & 122 nd Sts.
L'hones Mormngsule 51^0-01'CO ' NEW 1'OltK

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA 'ROOM
160\CLAREMONT AVENUE -
painty Table d'hote 'Meals
Homemade Delicacies for sale

Christina* rudtlinjjs- Candies
Mincumeut r Cukes
Jllch Fruit Cuke Pies, etc.

Telephone Moriiingsidu 21)62

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

2786 Broadway—108th St.
L'lioiio Academy 15S1
L'rivatt Lessons Daily Classeg livery Evening

TOUR OF EUROPE
Lady, chaperoning graduate for

lour of Europe, uotild Irkc tp take
one or two more. Leaving Ju ly 5th,
for Scotland, travelling from Edin-
burgh tp London, to Paris, residing
m Paris two months, travelling
UiroughfSwitzerland to the Riviera-
residing at Mentonc* un t i l spring!
1925; t ravell ing through Italy
Greece, Thrifty, returning Fab re
line through Mediterranean. Oppor-
tuni ty for studying piano, singing,
languages, journalism, social intro-
ductions. Trice of tour, inc luding all
necessary t r ave l l i ng and living ex-
penses, $1500.

MRS. JOHN REBARER
West Thirteenth Street, N. Y.

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet 'Music

at
R T O T T T Q 2786 BROADWAY£> -L, VJ U j fr near 108th Street

t__ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Barnard Students wilffind'ex^eTTad-
vice and correct service fo r - athletic

needs
in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters[.Tennis-Racquets.Basket Balls
Banners, Pillov^Tops, '
Pennants

Columbia V n i v e i s i t y ' p l ess'Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2Q60
Broadway

STATIONERY
—of—

DISTINCTION
Circulating Library
Latest of Fiction

\
Birthday Cards — Mottoc*

I . S C H I L L E *
2957 BROADWAY 116th SY

We wish to announce the op-.n
of our shop where we special, ., ltl

smart sport dresses

LORRIE LANE SHOP

2306 Broadway, near 83rd Stieet

I'll ONE CATIIEUltAL 9090

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

IOICK

2051

L02G \VJSSTCHESTElt

Z;i»0 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phone Morningside 0047

JAMES DONNELLY
K O D A K S

Developing, Erinting, Enlarging and-

Artistic Picture Framing . -
1381 AMSTERDAM AVE., NEW YOIUt CITT
•Corner 323rd Street «

SUPREME FOOT- *
COMFORT4

I'EDIFOllMES are scientifically
correct giving health and comfort
by carrying the weight on the out-
side of the Tfeet, taking the strain
from arches, land tired muscles. A
rare combination of Quality, Work-
inunship, Distinctive Appearance
and Comfort. '
Foot Freedom by mail for the entire
fu mil};.

PEDI FOll ME America's most
-popular. Shoe

30 WEST 36th STREET,, NEW jyORK
823 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN

CHRISTIAN
WMT I2BTH ST. NEW YOKK

QUICK PRINTING
Eofnmng, Rubb«r Stamps

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YOJ:'-v f lTV

Telephones: Cathedral 7150 and T >•>
^ _ - ^-^^^**

, . Where to'Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR •
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R 1

Loose-Leaf .Supplies or A'
Required for Studio

THE COLLEGE BOOK S
A, G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenu'
(Whittier Hall)

•hing


